Iraqi Peace Activist to Speak Locally, October 29

Abdulsattar Younus, a leader in the Iraqi Non-Violence Movement, La’Onf, will speak at the Community Church of Durham, UCC, on Thursday, October 29 at 7:00pm.

***ALL ARE WELCOME ***

La’Onf (which means “no violence” in Arabic) is an organization that has drawn together a coalition of more than 120 NGOs from every part of Iraq in order work toward ending war, sectarian and political violence, and to eliminate corruption in society, in order to create a stable, prosperous and peaceful future.

Abdulsattar Younis is in the United States to accept the Fellowship of Reconciliation’s Pfeffer Peace Prize on behalf of the La’Onf Network, and is speaking throughout New England to share the work of La’Onf and to connect with others who desire a more harmonious world.

Come meet this most extraordinary and inspiring man as he shares a vision for non-violence and connects us to brothers and sisters half a world away, who also long for a time of true security and peace.
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Sponsored by: UNH Chaplains’ Association, Seacoast Peace Response and the Community Church of Durham, United Church of Christ.